
Far removed from his native England, Dan Blacker has
settled in at Hollywood Park in California to pursue his
dream of being a Thoroughbred trainer. With an extensive
background in the business and his first winner already in the
books, the newly turned 30-year-old Blacker is simply wait-
ing for his big break.

When it comes, Blacker will
have earned it. An intense drive to
succeed and a habit of meticulous
attention to detail were instilled in
him from early on, as was a love of
the Thoroughbred. Blacker’s grand-
father, Colin Davies, trained steeple-
chase horses in Wales, and his father,
Phillip Blacker, was not only a 
jockey, but also an equine sculptor.
Blacker himself grew up on a farm and
rode show jumpers in his early years.

After graduating from the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, Blacker was
accepted into the exclusive Darley
Flying Start program, which takes 12
students per session for an intensive
two-year course in horse care, train-
ing and management. “That was an
amazing experience,” Blacker said. “I
got an all-expenses paid chance to do
what I love. I made good contacts and some friends for life.”

Thanks to that program, Blacker completed a placement
course in California with Hall of Fame trainer Richard Man-
della. “I’d been around horses my whole life, and after a time
you think you know horses. Then you meet someone 
like Mandella and realize you don’t know anything,” 

Blacker said. “Every day he would show me something 
new that would completely astound me. I had no idea 
horses would respond differently to certain techniques 
or actions. He is a remarkable horseman, one of the 
best, and he inspired me to want to be a trainer in 
America.”

Blacker went to work for Godol-
phin trainer Tom Albertrani for
two and a half years. He was tasked
with traveling between Palm
Meadows in Florida, to Keeneland
Racecourse in Lexington, Ken-
tucky, and then to Belmont and
Saratoga in New York, all the while
exercise riding some of the best
horses in the country. Although
riding star runners was nothing
new to Blacker—he rode future
Prix de l’Arc de Troimphe winner
Bago (Fr) while still in Europe—he
found himself galloping the 2011
Toyota Blue Grass Stakes (grade I)
winner Brilliant Speed while the
three-year-old colt was prepping for
last year’s $2 million Kentucky
Derby (grade I). Dismissed at 27-1,
Brilliant Speed rallied to be seventh,

then finished third at 13-1 in the $3 million Breeders’ Cup
Turf (grade I).

Blacker returned to California in September last year, and
after getting his bearings by riding briefly for trainer John
Shirreffs, Blacker has gone out on his own with six horses at
Hollywood Park. “From a horseman’s point of view, it’s the
place to be,” he said. “The horses are more relaxed there, and
you have both dirt and synthetic to train on.” 

Blacker has already gotten his first winner in his young
career thanks to friend and trainer Jamie Lloyd, who opted to
focus on a bloodstock business and transferred his horses to
Blacker. “He knew I wanted to start training and put in a
good word with his owners,” Blacker said. One of the horses
Blacker received was Hameildaeme (GB), who won a
$25,000 claiming event on Dec. 18, 2011. “Your first win is
really special,” Blacker said. Unfortunately, Hameildaeme
was claimed out of that start, but Blacker is well on his 
way to a long and successful training career. “I am always
accepted new horses, owners and syndicates,” he said. “I run
an open shed row, people are always welcome to come watch
the horses train.” 

If you wish to contact Dan Blacker, please go online to his
web site of www.danblackerracing.com.
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by EMILY SHIELDS

Dan Blacker: The Start
Of Great Things To Come

Hameildaeme (GB)—December 18, 2011

Dan Blacker galloping grade I 
winner Brilliant Speed in 2011
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